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Atter LG veto, Kejriwal sends online 

request to MEA for foreign trip nod 
STAFF REPORTER NEW DELHI 

Delhi Chief Minister Arvind 
DKejriwal approached the 
Ministry of External Affairs on 

Thursday for visiting Singapore 
to attend the World Citiees 

Summit hours after Lieutenant 
Governor Vinai Kumar Saxena 
turned down his request seek-

ing clearance for the travel. 
"I do not agree with the 

advice of the Lieutenant 
Governor," said Kejriwal, 

adding that if one goes by his 

logic, then the Prime Minister 
will also not be able to go any-

where. 
The AAP Government 

shared Kejriwal's reply ánd the MEA confirmed it has received 
LG's letter on Twitter on request for political clearance an entry has been made in the 
Thursday. After the LGs rejec- for Kejriwals visit to Singapore. 

tion, Delhi Deputy, Chief 
Minister Manish Sisodia said Bagchi said the "entry" for the 
they will directly go to the 
MEA to seek clearance for Ministry's dedicated online the issue at his weekly media 
Kejriwal. 

Later in the evening, the requests. 

"I was just informed that 

Ministry's online portal. There 
MEA spokesperson Arindam is a system tO request for 

political clearance, he said 
while replying to a question on clearance was made on the 

portal that receives such brieting 

Continued on Page 2 

After LG veto, Kejriwal sends online request to MEA for. 
The Delhi Government does 
not have exclusive domain 
over these issues correspond-

"The subjects that are ing with the theme of the con-
ference. A WCS Smart Cities 

turned down by the MEA say- ference cover different aspects workshop is also being organ 
ing his visit there as a speaker of urban governance, which ised as a part of the summit. 

at a panel discussion did not in the case of Delhi are In Delhi, the Smart Cities 

Kejriwal wrote, "I humbly beg to differ with the advice of the LG. If the visit of each consti-tutional authority in our coun-try were to be decided on the basis of what subjects fall with-in' the jurisdiction of that 

is a conference of mayors andd From Page 1 
In October 2019, Kejriwal won't be befitting for a Chief 

wanted to visit Denmark to Minister to attend it. 

address a C-40 World Mayors 
Summit, but his request was being deliberated in this con-

commensurate with the level of addressed by diverse bodies Project is being anchored by funny situation and ate a 
ctical logjam. Then the Prime 

participation from other coun- ranging from the New Delhi the NDMC. In such a context, 
Committee it is not advisable for a CM to 
Municipal be attending such a confer-

Singapore, the LG advised Corporation of Delhi (M�D) ence" the LG said in his let 

tries. Earlier, rejecting the Delhi Municipal 
Chief Minister's request to visit (NDMC), Minister would not be able to go anywhere because in most of his visits, he also discusses subjects which fall in the State list and do not fall in his juris diction, the letter added. 

Kejriwal to not attend the and Delhi Development ter to Kejriwal: 
World Cities Summit in Authority (DDA) in addition Responding to the per-
Singapore next month since it to the Delhi Government. mission denial in a letter, 
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Kejriwal can't 
visit S'pore, 
says Delhi LG 

KEJRIWAL, DELHI LG 
We will go ahead with the visit 

and apply for political clearance ministry familiar with the mater 
from the central government, 
he said in a letter on Thursday. 

If every visit by a constitu- avisit. Ifan application for polrical 
tional authority in the country clearance for a foreign visit is made 

were to be decided on the basis without the requisite approvals 

of what subjects fall within it's and formalities, it is unlikely to be 

jurisdiction, a "funny situation" cleared, the people said. 

would be created, Kejriwal said. 
"If the visit of each cónstitu-

press briefing. 
People in the external affairs 

said there was a grey area regard-

ing the clearance required for such 

Requests for overseas visits by 

CMs are first sent to the MEA for 

political clearance and also the 

home ministry for FCRA (Foreign 
Contribution Regulation Act) 

tional authority in our country 

were to be decided on the basis of 
what subjects fall within the juris-
diction of that authority, it would clearance, after which they are 

create a funny situation and pracC 
tical logjam. Then the Prime Min-
ister would not be able to go any-
where because during most of his 

visits, he also discusses subjects Delhi Lieutenant Governor VK 
which fall in state list and do not Saxena for his approval. 

fall in his jurisdiction. Then no 

CM would ever be able to make minister's office sent the file to the 

any visit anywhere in the world," LG instead of the MEA, Sisodia 

Kejriwal>'s letter said. 
Minutes after the LG's office 

revealed that Saxena had advised 

against Kejriwal's Singapore visit 
deputy chief minister Manish 

Sisodia said in a press briefing 
that Kejriwal will now apply to 
the MEA for poli�ical clearance. 

"While inviting CM Keiriwal, 
the High Commissioner of Singa- wal to the World Cities Summit. 

pore Simon Wong stated- your The Delhi chief minister has been 

insights will enrich our discus- asked to attend a programme on 

sion on how we can make our cit-

EVENT MEANT FOR 
MAYORS DOESNT 

NEW DELHI: Delhi lieutenant BEFIT CM, SAYS LG; 
governor VK Saxena on Thurs- KEJRIWAL SAYS HE 

Sweta Goswami 

letters@hindustantimes.com 

sent to the Cabinet Secretariat 

informing it about the proposed 
travel. But Kejriwal's office sent 

the file for his Singapore visit to 

day rejected the Delhi govern-

ment's proposal for chief minis WILL NOW SEEK 

ter Arvind Kejriwa>'s visit to APPROVAL FROM 
Singapore for the World Cities THE MINISTRY OF 

EXTERNAL AFFAIRS 
FOR THEVISIT 

Summit scheduled for next When asked why the chief 
month, saying that the event is 
meant for mayors, and it is not 
befitting for a chief minister to 
attend it, a move that is likely to 
further the rift between the two. ment," the note by Saxena, seen 

by HT, said. The LG further said 
that the Delhi government "does 
not have exclusive domain" over 
the issues corresponding with 
the theme of the conference. 

said, "There is no other way. We 
have always done it this way. 

A file for Kejriwal's Singapore 
visit was sent by the Delhigovem-
ment to the LG office on June 7. 
The summit will take place in the 
first week of August. The High 
Commissioner of Singapore 
Simon Wong in June invited Kejri-

Kejriwal said that he will now 
seek approval from the ministry 
of external affairs for the same. 

"Having studied the nature of 
the forum and the other attend 
ees, it must be noted that on a 
prima facie basis this is a confer-

ence of mayors of various cities. 
The subjects that are being delib 
erated in this conference cover anchored by the NDMC. In such 
different aspects of urban gov context, it is not advisable for a 
ernance, which in the case of chief minister to be attending 
Delhi are addressed by diverse such a conference," Saxena 
bodies ranging from the New Wrote. Responding to Saxena's 
Delhi Municipal Council note, the chief minister said he 

(NDMC), Municipal Corporation differed with the LG's adviceT 
of Delhi (MCD) and Delhi Devel-

opment Authority (DDA), in Hon'ble Lieutenant Governor. 

addition to the Delhi govern-

"A WCS Smart Cities work 
shop is also being organised as a 
part of the Summit. n Delhi, the 

Smart Cities project is being 

the first day. 
In October 2019, chief minister ies more sustainable and liveable. 

Kejriwal just wanted to showcase Arvind Kejriwal wanted to visit 
Delhi in a global platform. He Denmark to addressaC40 Wortd 
wanted to show howa city as big Mayors Summit, but his request 
as Delhi managed to improve its was urned down by the MEA stat-

health and education system 
while also offering revolutionary 
schemes such as free transport 
for women and free water and 

ing that his visit there as a speaker 
ata panel discussion was not com-
mensurate with the level of partici-
pation firomother countries. 

differ with the advice of thhe 

continued on 11 

power. But the LG, after sitting on Leader of the Opposition in the 
the file for one-and-half months 
has now returned the file advising Bidhuri welcomed the LG's deci-
Kejriwal not to attend the confer- sion. "The Mayor of Surat has also 

ence stating it is typically for may- been called from lndia. When the 
ors," Sisodia said. 

Following Sisodia's presser, the tation to participate in this confer 

MEA said it received a request for ence, he should have sent this invi-
approval from the Delhi chief tation to the MCD at the same time 
minister for his Singapore visit to because only the Mayor of Delhi 
attend a summit on Thursday could participate in it. Now that 

(July 21). 
The online portal for political is handling the work of the Mayor, 

clearance on our website has just 

received an entry in their portal 
regarding the Delhi CM's visit to 
Singapore to attend the Eighth 
World cities Summit and WcS the challenges of the city. Instead 
Mayors Forum. The decision will of doing so, Kejriwal decided to 
be taken following due process," 

MEA spokesperson Arindam which was unfair and meaning-

Bagchi said on the sidelines of a less," he said 

Delhi Assembly, Ramvir Singh 

chief minister of Delhi got an invi-

Special Oficer Mr Ashwini Kumar 

he should accompany the Munici-
pal Commissioner to attend this 

Conference and go there and 

explain how the MCD overcomes 

attend the summit himself only, 
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L-Grejects Kejriwal's Singapore visit 
proposal, he hits back, seeks MEA nod 

visits, he also discusses subjects 
which fallin State list and do not 
fall in his jurisdiction." 

Hitting out at the decision 

does not have exclusive domain give clearance for the same, and 
Over issues corresponding with that the Delhi model will be put 
the theme ofthe conference and, forward in front of world leaders 
hence, it will be inappropriate for in Singapore,"he added. 

EXPRESS NEWS SERVICE 
NEW DELHIl, JULY 21 

AFTER THE L-G returned the and calling it "mean politics" 
proposal on Chief Minister 
Arvind Kejriwal's foreign visit for said Kejriwal did not agree 
a summit in Singapore, "advis-
ing" him not to go, the CM reit-
erated that it was not just a External Affairs (MEA) for CMArvind Kejriwal 
mayor's conference. 

In a letter responding to the 
L-C's decision, Kejriwal wrote: 
"It isa conference of mayors, city Singapore for World Cities the World Cities Summit prima 
leaders, knowledge experts 
etc. Singapore govemment has 

chosen to invite the CM of 
Delhi... Human life is not com-

a Chief Minister to be attending Sisodia said earlier too, CMs 
from India have gone for such 

Sisodia said many things summits, notjust from Delhibut 
Deputy CM Manish Sisodia the same," the source said. 

with the L-Gs "advice"and has were to be discussed at the sum- other states too. 
written to the Ministry of mit including Delhi's education The External Affairs Ministry. 

system, health, electricity and meawhile, received a request 
public transportation: "The CM for approval for Kejriwal's visit to 

Singapore. The ministry said an 
with advice of the L-G.Hehas got "entry" on its portal for political 

learance had come in the morn-

clearance. The summit will be 
held on August 3-4. 

"The Delhi CM was invited to 
has written he does not agree 

Sources in the L-G of+ce said 
the invitation to present liveable 
and sustainable model of Delhi Summit by the government. It fade seemed to be a conference 

was said urban experts, business, 
govenance leaders were coming 
for it The Singapore government 
has written- your insights will the forum and profile of other at-
enrich our discussions on how 
we can make our dties more live-

ing. MEAspokespersonArindam 
before world leaders.IfSingapore Bagchi said the decision will be 

taken following due process. 

Delhi BJP chief Adesh Gupta 
meanwhile said: "Instead 

how can anyone have a problem of politicising the issue of 

attending the mayors' meet in 
Singapore, Kejriwal should focus 
on resolving Delhi's problems." 

In 2019, MEA had denied 

Kejriwal permission to attend 
the Copenhagen C40 World 
Mayors' Summit in Denmark. 
Former Delhi CM Sheila Dikshit 
had attended the same summit 

of mayors and, and did not "befit 
attendance" by a CM. "Having govemment or any othergovern 

ment has called Delhi govern-
ment to present these things. 

carefully studied the nature of 
partmentalised into subjects 
mentioned in the three lists of 
the Constitution. If the visit of 

each constitutional authority in 
our country were to be decided 

on the basis of what subjects fal 
within the jurisdiction of that 

authority, it would create a 

funny situation and practical aconference of mayors and does-

logjam. Then the Prime Minister ntover subjects under ambit of 
would not be able to go any- GNCTD, so it is advised that the 
where because in most of his CMshould not go for it"he added. 

tendees, as also the subjects be-
ing deliberated upon at the con-

ference, theL-Gpointed out that 
the conference will be covering 

different aspects of urban gover 
nance which in the case of Delhi 

with it? This should bea matter 
able and sustainable"," he said. 

"Over the last 1.5-2 months, 
the file was with theL-G. Nowhe's 

of pride for the country. Butsuch 
things are being done due to 
mean politics." 

The CMhas now decided that written what BJP leaders were 
saying since yesterday, that this is are addressed by diverse civic 

bodies ranging from the NDMC, 
MCD and DDA apart from the 
GNCTD" said a source. "The L-G hopeful that the central govem-
underlined the fact that GNCTD ment will also see his point and 

hewill applyfor political dearance 
with the Ministry of External 
Affairs... We are confident and 

in 2007 in New York. 
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LG 'advises' against 
Spore 'mayors meet, 
CM seeks MEAs nod 

MAY NOT BE CLEARED 
Request seeking MEA'S nod 
for CM Kejrlwal's trip lacks 
approval from a 'competent 

authority',say central govt 
sOurces, adding the ministry 
is unlikely to clear the visit 

Though LG Saxena says it 
is not advisable for a CM to 

attend a conference of 

mayors, Kejriwal argues 
Singapore govt invited him to 

present the 'Delhi model 
before the participants 

Atul.Mathur@timesgroup.com 

New Delhi: Hours after lieu 
tenant governor VK Saxena 
"advised" chief minister Ar 
vind Kejriwal against atten-
ding a summit in Singapore, 

saying it was a "conference 

of mayors not befitting at-

tendance by a chief mini-

ster", the latter said on 
Thursday he would "go ahe-
ad" with the visit and asked 

officialstoapply forpolitical 
clearance from the Centre. 

Rejecting the LG's messa-

ge that the Delhi government 

did not have"exclusivedoma-in" over issues correspondi- kesperson Arindam Bagchi 
ngto the theme of the confer- didn't respond to queries 

ence, Kejriwal said going by about whether the visit wo 

that logic, "the PM won't be uld be approved or not. 

able togo anywhere". 
The MEA ater confirm-Related report, P13 

ed it had received a request 
from the CM. However, spo-

Subjects Covered by civic bodies too: LG 
TAAT 

No Decision On Delhi Govt's 
Plea To MEA On S'pore Meet Oct 2019 CM Arvind Kejiwal tefised 

of Singapore had chosen to in- understand how anyone can 
vite the CMof Delhito present have a problem with the coun-
the Delhimodel'before them. try getting praise on the global 

Headded thatif the visitof stagebecause of a state govern 
each constitutional authority ment's work. "This is a very 
in the country was to be decid. mean form of politics being 
ed on the basis of what subplayed out against us," he said. 

Instances of AAP ministers being refused permission to 

participate in world conferences 

chief minister from attending 
such an event was "against the in 

political clearance to paricipate in C40 
Cities Climate Summit in Copenhagen Atul.Mathur@timesgroup.com 

Aug 2019 Deputy CM Manish Sisodia 
denied permission to participate In World 
Education Conference in Moscow 

Dec 2018 Sisodia denied approval to talk, 
about Happiness Curriculum in Austrira 

Nov 2018| Former health minister 
Satyendar Jain denied permisslon to 
deliver a lecture on mohalla clnlcs at 
University of Melbourne and George 

Instute, sydney 

jects fall within the jurisdic 
New Delhi: The foreign min- terests of the nation". 

istry on Thursday said an "en-

try" seeking clearance for CM isters of union government and 

Arvind Kejriwal's Visit to Sn- state governments have to in-

gapore was made on the min formthe MEAand cabinet secre-

istry's dedicated online por tarlat of any proposed foreign 

tal. However, government visit, ofñcial or private. Accord-

sources said the request ing to otficials, prior political 

lacked approval from the clearance from the MEA and 

"competent authority and FCRA clearance are mandatory 

that this meant the ministry for such visits. Delhi being a 

was unlikely to clear the visit. union territory withalegislative 

Kejriwal has been invited by assembly all such files are rout 
the Singapore high commission- ed to the MEA through the LG. 

erfor the Eighth World City Sum-

mit&WCS Mayors Forum' to be posal, the LG said that the sub- Delhigovernment." 

held from July 31 to August 3. The jects that will be discussed at 

CMwas likely to address the sum- the conference cover different exclusive domain over the is- that it was nor Just a mayors Naidu had participated in th 

miton August1. Followingadelay aspects of urban governance, sues corresponding to the conference but wil also be at same conferenice i 9018 er ealth minister 

in getting an approval, he had which are handled by diverse theme of the conference..It is tended by City eaders and serving that the Lcs.aduico Sproposed vIs 

written to the Prime Minister last civic bodies, indluding NDMC, not advisable for a chief minis- knowledge experts from across was "motivated by dirho versiuy.o1 Melbourne anu 
Sunday saying that preventing a MCD and DDA, apart from the terto beattendingsucha confer the world and une Eov s dIS001a said he failed to rejected in November 2018 

This is not the first time that 
tion of that authority, it would Kejriwal. and his cabinet co 
create a "funny situation and leagues have been denied per 

missionfora foreignvisitto par 
"Then the Prime Minister ticipate inaconference The CM would notbeabletogoanywhere hadtoaddress theC40 Cities Cli-because in most of his visits, he mate Summit, held in Copenha also discusses subjects which gen in October 2019, via video fal in the state list and do notfall conferencing after he was de 

in his jurisdiction. Then no CM niedpermission foravisit. would ever be able to make any Deputy CM Manish Sisodia visit anywhere in the world," was denied permission twice-

All chief ministers and min-

a practical logam 

Fle photo 
When West Bengal CM Mamata Banerjee was not given clearancee 

Dec 2021|To attend a convention 

of Nepali Congress 
Oct 2021| World Peace 
Conference in Italy 

Kejriwal said in his note. 
in August 2019 to participate in 

Addressing a press confer- the World Education Confer 
ence, deputy CM Manish Siso-ence in Moscow and in Decenm dia said that former Andhra ber 2018 to talk about the happ The GNCTD does not haveKejriwal however argue Pradesh CM Chandrababu ness curriculum in Austria. 

Rejecting Kejriwal's pro 
ence," the LG said in his note. 

orm 


